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Dear Friends,

It is an honor to serve as your state representative.

This year’s legislative session ended on March 10. It was 60 days full of activity, including a 
tremendous amount of policy being introduced. Although the chain-link fences and the National 
Guard surrounding the Capitol were gone, there were many similarities between the 2022 and 
2021 sessions. This session featured 100% remote committee testimony with some in-person 
floor action, much like last year. 

The hybrid model brought many challenges, including a different tone than in past sessions. 
Democrats control all the bases of power in the Legislature. With a partisan mindset, ambitious 
spending plans trumped fiscal discipline, and the spirit of bipartisanship was lost in areas where 
we have always worked together. There are no substitutes for in-person floor action, committee 
hearings, office visits, meetings, and other crucial interactions.

This year, our focus as House Republicans was making life more affordable, protecting our 
communities and families, holding state government accountable, and empowering parents to 
help their children succeed.

We spent time working to fix problems created in previous legislative sessions, such as postponing 
the flawed, insolvent, and unpopular long-term care insurance program and payroll tax until 
2023. The long-term care insurance program and payroll tax should not be a partisan issue. All 
ideas and thoughts must be considered to ensure this program is successful and benefits those 
who need it the most. It should also allow flexibility and options for those who want to take 
another path to provide for their long-term care needs. 

For the second year in a row, there was no interest by our Democrat colleagues to pass any 
emergency powers reform to rein in the governor’s sole decision-making authority. A bipartisan 
“emergency powers light” bill passed the Senate but failed to make it through the House. This 
was one of the most significant missed opportunities of the session. 

I am happy to be back in the beautiful 2nd District. Even though the legislative session has 
ended, I am your state representative year-round. If you would like me to visit your community 
group, school, or business, please contact me to make arrangements.

Sincerely,

Andrew Barkis

State Representative
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2022 is an election year for me. Restrictions are in place for the remainder of the year on 
the communications I send to you. However, I am not restricted from responding to your 
emails, phone calls, and messages, nor am I restricted from having in-person meetings 
with you. Please continue to reach out to me as you usually would. I look forward to 
hearing from you.

Staying connected 
throughout the year
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TRANSPORTATION
Since becoming one of our state’s transportation budget leaders 
in 2019, I have been the voice for fiscal responsibility, reform, and 
reprioritization. My goals have been to keep costs down, stop more 
forced taxes and fees on drivers, and complete projects within 
existing revenue. 

During the 2022 session, I took my goals to new heights. I 
championed a transportation budget framework seeking to create 
a sustainable and equitable transportation funding model by 
reimagining state budgeting processes. 

State transportation revenues have plateaued roughly around $6 to 
$7 billion annually and are expected to remain stagnant for years 
to come. Conversely, the state general fund continues to experience 
record tax collections. Washington state has the nation’s second-
highest tax revenue growth.

House Republicans have a better vision for Washington, and our 
transportation budget framework would:

• Reprioritize and shift funding streams to provide better services 
for all modes of transportation by using growing general fund 
revenue instead of relying on shrinking transportation revenue.

• Reprioritize and direct sales tax paid on motor vehicles to 
preservation and maintenance of the existing transportation 
system.

• Reprioritize and shift funding on sales tax paid on transportation 
projects from the general fund to the transportation budget.

• Recognize fish passage barrier projects as inherently correcting 
environmental justice concerns without further review and 
process.

• Create a program that bridges the divide between transportation 
safety in urban and rural communities.

• Prevent barriers in recruitment and employment for Washington 
State Ferries that are part of the current employment 
practices, making it difficult to recruit women and people 
from minority and LGBTQ communities.

TRANSPORTATION BUDGET & THE MOVE AHEAD WASHINGTON PACKAGE
One of my top frustrations during the 2022 legislative session 
was the lack of bipartisanship on the supplemental transportation 
budget and package. Transportation has generally been an 
arena where both sides of the aisle would work together to 
better the transportation needs of every corner of Washington 
state. Unfortunately, this year Republicans were left out of the 
conversation.

The $11.6 billion supplemental transportation budget funds capital 
projects, operating programs, and debt services. This budget 
does some good things for the transportation system throughout 
Washington state. I supported this budget. 

A partisan, $17 billion transportation package known as Move 
Ahead Washington was also passed. This package has good 
intentions; however, it falls short in many concerning ways. I also 
believe it is disingenuous for Democrats to imply this package will 
not raise the cost of living for every Washingtonian. 

Besides the new taxes and fees that are included, a large portion 
of the intended revenue comes from the Climate Commitment 
Act (CCA) passed in 2021. One integral component of the CCA is 
cap-and-trade, which goes into effect later this year. This will raise 
the price of gas at the pump even higher than we are experiencing 
right now. Washingtonians are still recovering from the pandemic, 
inflation is at a 40-year high, and gas prices are already at one 
of the highest rates we have seen. This is the wrong time to be 
pushing a package like this onto the people of this state. 

Legislative Republicans had real solutions that would not raise 
taxes or fees on anyone or anything. Given the historic revenue 
the state is experiencing, we could have built a bipartisan 
package that provided relief to taxpayers. We could have funded 
new innovations for our transportation system while keeping 
our promise to complete projects already on the books. The 
transportation needs of our state should not be a partisan issue. 
Washingtonians deserve better from their transportation leaders 
and tax dollars.
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HOUSING
I celebrated my sixth anniversary as your state representative 
in February. Since day one, my passion and priorities have been 
introducing good policies and working with my colleagues across the 
aisle to address our affordable housing and supply problem and the 
homelessness crisis, including issues surrounding substance abuse 
and addiction.

Our state continues to experience a housing crisis, including our 
response to the problem. Supply is down with a lack of over 250,000 
units, rent is skyrocketing, homeownership is unattainable for many 
first-time homebuyers, and homelessness continues to grow. Yet, we 
failed to pass any meaningful housing policy this session.

I introduced three bills, and co-sponsored one bill, to address the 
supply issue, cost increases, and regulatory burdens. 

• House Bill 1232 would plan for affordable housing under the 
Growth Management Act (GMA). This would be a positive step 
forward in addressing our lack of supply. 

• House Bill 2049 would encourage the construction of affordable 
housing by eliminating redundancies and streamlining the 
permitting process.

• House Bill 2066 would require cities and counties planning 
under the GMA to establish a categorical exemption from the 
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) requirements related to infill 
development.

• House Bill 1782 (co-sponsored legislation) would create additional 
middle housing near transit and in areas traditionally dedicated to 
single-family detached homes. 

I noticed a common theme throughout the 2022 legislative session: 
good policy is not making it through the process. Our housing and 
homelessness crisis is only getting worse. We cannot remain divided 
on these issues if we want to solve the problems. 

PUBLIC SAFETY
I want to extend my condolences and prayers to the families of 
Deputy Dom Calata of the Pierce County Sheriff’s Department 
and Officer Dan Rocha of the Everett Police Department. They 
recently made the ultimate sacrifice and lost their lives in the 
line of duty.

To all the brave men and women of law enforcement across our 
state, who work each day as the protectors of society, never 
knowing if that day may be their last, thank you for your service.

One of our goals this session was to work to strengthen our 
communities by making public safety a priority and supporting 
effective community policing. We needed to fix the damage 
from last year’s law enforcement legislation (House Bills 1310 
and 1054) that caused so much confusion and put our peace 
officers and our communities at risk. 

Lawmakers passed three bills that will make things a little 
bit better. House Bills 1719, 1735, and 2037 will improve 
officers’ abilities to make quick decisions, de-escalate dangerous 
situations, help people experiencing a mental health crisis, and 
clarify when the use of force is allowed. These bills are a step 
in the right direction, but there’s more work to be done in the 
2023 session.

We missed the opportunity to provide clarity and fix one 
important area that law enforcement asked us to do – vehicular 
pursuits. House Republicans sponsored House Bill 1788 
to correct current statute to allow troopers, deputies, and 
officers to engage in a vehicular pursuit if there is reasonable 
suspicion the person in the vehicle has or is committing a 
crime. Unfortunately, we ended session without giving law 
enforcement back this critical tool.

My Republican colleagues also offered amendments to the 
supplemental operating budget, hoping to allocate $100 million 
in unspent federal stimulus dollars to provide additional funding 
to law enforcement agencies for retention and bonuses, body 
camera costs, etc. Unfortunately, our efforts were rejected. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPERATING BUDGET
This year’s supplemental operating budget is the largest in state 
history – a $6.1 billion increase over current 2021-23 spending – 
bringing total state spending to a record $65 billion. Under this 
budget, state spending will have increased by more than $34 billion 
– more than doubling in 10 years. 

The state also sat on a $15 billion surplus. The right thing to do would 
have been to provide meaningful tax relief and give you back some of 
your hard-earned money. We also should have saved for a “rainy day” 
and replenished our Budget Stabilization Account. 

One positive I was glad to see come out of the supplemental 
operating budget is a $2 billion transfer to the transportation budget, 
plus $260 million over four years in additional transportation support. 
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SESSION SCORECARD
Wins this year:

As a co-sponsor of House Bill 1785, we ensured 
Washington State Patrol are paid comparable wages to 
top law enforcement agencies in the state.

Provided clarification and definitions for our law 
enforcement professionals as minor fixes to the flawed 
police reform bills of 2021 through House Bills 1719, 
1735, and 2037.

Passed a bipartisan supplemental capital budget providing 
more than $1.5 billion in public works projects statewide, 
including nearly $10 million in additional funding for the 
2nd District.

Established programs and measures to prevent suicide 
among veterans and military members through House 
Bill 1181.

… and a few disappointments

Nothing was done to reduce the governor’s emergency 
powers authority. Two bills were introduced to restore 
balance and trust in state government – House Bill 
1772 and Senate Bill 5909.

Despite a historic $15 billion surplus, there was no 
meaningful tax relief, including a one-time sales tax 
holiday. Plus, the supplemental operating budget is the 
largest in state history.

Lack of bipartisanship. 
The $17 billion 
transportation package 
is partisan, raises fees 
on Washingtonians, 
and ignores many parts 
of our state. 
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